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The Regional Universities Forum for Capacity Building in Agriculture (RUFORUM), is a 
consortium of 163 African universities operating within 40 countries spanning the African 
continent. RUFORUM is coordinated by a Secretariat hosted by Makerere University in 
Kampala, Uganda  with  Regional Nodes in Benin and Malawi. 
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This report provides a summary of achievements during the period 1st October to 31st December 2022. 
The main activity during this period, was the successful convening of the 18th RUFORUM Annual General 
Meeting1 from 12-16th December 2022. The meeting was hosted by RUFORUM Member Universities in 

Zimbabwe and the Government of Zimbabwe with conference activities held at University of Zimbabwe and 
Harare International Conference Centre, Zimbabwe. The Annual General Meeting was held under the Theme: 
“Strengthening Africa’s Agri-food Systems in the Post COVID-19 Era – Opportunities and Challenges” and 
attracted 1219 participants from 40 countries. Additionally, research and outreach activities implemented by 
RUFORUM Member Universities and partners were discussed through special events and regular conference 
programing. The meetings involved; Vice Chancellors, Principals, Deans, University staff, Students, Development 
Partner representatives, Government officials and key stakeholders in Africa’s Education and the broader 
agricultural sectors. The event was officially opened by H.E. Dr. Emmerson Dambudzo Mnangagwa, President of 
the Republic of Zimbabwe. 

During the conference, Prof. Adipala Ekwamu who had served RUFORUM as its Executive Secretary since its 
founding 18 years ago, formally retired and the baton was passed on to a new Executive Secretary, Prof. Patrick 
Okori.

H.E. Emmerson D. Mnangagwa
President of the Republic of Zimbabwe

Left to right : Professor Paul 
Mapfumo, the Vice Chancellor 
of University of Zimbabwe, 
General (Retd.)  Dr. Constantino 
Chiwenga , the Vice President 
of the Republic of Zimbabwe, 
H.E. Dr. Emmerson Dambudzo 
Mnangagwa , President of the 
Republic of Zimbabwe and 
Professor Amon Murwira, 
Minister of Higher and Tertiary 
Education, Innovation, Science 
& Technology Development, 
Republic of Zimbabwe

The Outgoing RUFORUM Executive Secretary, Prof Adipala Ekwamu officially handing over the mantle to
 Prof. Patrick Okori, the Incoming Executive Secretary 

Summary
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Cameroun has 
been selected as 
the host of  the 19th 
RUFORUM Annual 
General Meeting of 
2023 to be hosted 
by the Government 
of Cameroun and    
RUFORUM Member 
Universities.

 1. Passing the baton of RUFORUM leadership after 
18 years of stewardship

2. RUFORUM facilitated a dialogue of Ministers 
responsible for Agriculture, Education, Science, 
Technology and Innovation in Africa to review 
progress since the Ghana  and Benin Ministerial 
Meetings. The Ministerial dialogue explored 
avenues for strengthening cross-country 
collaboration in the field of Higher Agricultural 
Education and agricultural development. The 
meeting endorsed the technical proposals by 
Technical Experts to mobilise and convene higher 
agricultural education players and ST&I actors 
to make a meaningful contribution towards 
Africa’s economic development. (See Ministerial 
Communique).

3.     The 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting1: (a) 
admitted 14 new member universities bringing the 
network membership to 163 member universities 
in 40 African countries; and, (b) appointed Grant 
Thornton as RUFORUM External Auditor for the 
period 2022/2023.

4. RUFORUM provided a platform for its Alumni 
to directly engage with global audience to share 
experiences and impact of the training on their 
livelihoods, institutions, and communities. The 
Alumni provided vivid insights on translating 
business ideas into viable enterprises as well 
as the impact of their businesses on the socio 
-economic well-being of their communities. 

5. RUFORUM recognized thirty-six (36) outstanding 
achievers in different categories. Eight (8) 
persons were recognized for their outstanding 
contribution to development in Africa and 
globally; twenty (20) young innovators and 
entrepreneurs; five (5) outstanding Zimbabwe 
farmers; and, three (3) outstanding upcoming 
Zimbabwe Scientists. 

6. The New Zealand Government committed 
funding to the RUFORUM Network to support 
participatory action research and training in the 
measurement and management of Green House 
Gases, carbon storage and agro-pastoral farming 
systems.

Key highlights during the pre-Annual General Meeting (AGM) and AGM were:

1The Annual General Meeting is the supreme  decision  making  organ  of RUFORUM  that  guides  the  
overall  orientation  of  RUFORUM  mission  and programmes

Vice Chancellors from Cameroun  at  the  Annual General Meeting in Harare, Zimbabwe

http://www.ruforum.org/AGM2019/sites/default/files/The Cape Coast Ministerial Communiqu%C3%A9_0.pdf
https://www.ruforum.org/Triennial2021/sites/default/files/Final Action Plan on previous committments revised 07.12.21_.pdf
https://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/sites/default/files/MINISTERIAL COMMUNIQUE.pdf
https://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/sites/default/files/MINISTERIAL COMMUNIQUE.pdf
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Introduction

The narrative that follows expounds the achievements made between 1st October and 31st December 
2022, the second quarter of the Financial Year 2022–2023. The report is organized according to 
RUFORUM Vision 2030 Flagship Programs.

Flagship programme: Transforming African Agricultural Universities 
for Africa’s Growth and Development (TAGDev)
Enhancing research skills and teaching competences of students and staff

Fifteen different  training sessions targeting students and staff were conducted. Five training sessions 
focused on improving research skills of students in order to enable timely completion of their studies. The 
number of students trained are indicated in parenthesis; proposal development and scientific writing (150); 
data management and analysis using R-programming (150), Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) 
(29) and Statistical Analysis System (SAS) (21). Students were also trained in participatory approaches for 
effective community engagement and delivery of extension and advisory services to farming communities 
(45). This was done in partnership with Pennsylvania State University, USA, under the water-energy-food 
nexus collaborative initiative. Students were trained on market-required skills on teamwork, critical thinking 
and job readiness abilities (48).  Meanwhile, the Problem-Based Learning (PBL) approach was used to retool 
Academic staff on curriculum design, development and delivery utilizing. These training were delivered by 
a team of instructors from Egerton University (Kenya), Gulu University,  Makerere University (Uganda) and 
Hamk University (Finland). Further, academic staff were virtually retooled in graduate students’ research, 
mentorship and supervision. The online delivery training involved a three-module course developed 
by Egerton University, that attracted 64 academic Staff  from 11 countries. The course was delivered by 
Egerton University and Maseno University.

Egerton University undergraduate students trained in contemporary skills  for the labour 
market at Epashikino Resort, Kenya

Preparing students for transition to employment and wealth creation
During the quarter, 126 students were supported to undertake their internship in different organizations to increase 
their competences and competitiveness in the labour market. Notably, student internships were undertaken in 
research organisations such as International Institute of Tropical Agriculture and National Crop Resources Research 
Institute in Uganda; among regulatory entities such as Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service as well as private sector 
such as Lead Securities Limited, Kenya. Students also received continued business development services support as 
part of strengthening their capacity and skills as wealth creators through the small, micro enterprises (SMEs) that they 
have created. In particular, 60 students received mentorship and preparation for venture capital financing, branding 
and marketing, and product standardization. Students also had the opportunity to exhibit their products, and explore 
new markets during the RUFORUM Annual General Meeting in Harare.

Figure 1. 

http://repository.ruforum.org/documents/ruforum-vision-2030-african-universities-agenda-agricultural-higher-education-science
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Engaging with agricultural sector stakeholders and decision makers 

Students and alumni had the opportunity to engage with diverse agricultural sector stakeholders and decision makers 
in Africa during the 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting. The students hosted the “change-makers” in Africa 
special event that was attended by 500 participants (Fig. 3). The students impressed upon the Vice Chancellors and 
other stakeholders on the importance of transformative university education and the role the private sector can play 
in supporting quality teaching and learning in universities. They further urged universities to reach out to the alumni to 

support mentorship initiatives for other younger students in training  (See AGM Daily Digest). 

Students engaged in providing extension services to smallholder farmers in Kenya

Connecting universities with communities

Through experiential learning by embedding students in communities, university researchers were able to enhance 
last mile delivery of extension and agricultural advisory services as well as technologies to smallholder farmers. 
Students visited farmer fields and through radio programs such as the “Kilimo Bora Show  radio talk show, run by 
Egerton university reached out to Farming commuinities in their districts. Eight radio talk shows with an estimated 
listener audience of 10,000 people per show were used by the university as a mass media outreach approach run 
by students. Further, students also undertook a special community engagement project in Mauche ward, Nakuru in 
which 30 students trained farmers on potato production techniques. Based on this engagement, students noted that 
farmers faced a number of challenges including marketing and low sales of agro-produce including potatoes, maize 
and milk; pest and disease infestation; shortage and high cost of fertilizer; livestock inbreeding; and, poor farm records 
keeping culture.  

Testimonies of students creating wealth for themselves 

The training, mentorship and financial support we got from RUFORUM through AGLEAD gave us the fouindatiuon 
to start business. We have since grown  and in two years-time, we plan to move to Nakuru central business district 
to establish a new outlet there.”  (Joseph Karisa and Milcah Wambua; proprietors of Desktop Lunches Cafe, Kenya).

“ We have built a strong market base and now supply other companies  and five hotels with 60 litres of santizers 
and 500 litres of toilet cleaners per week. This is a good source of revenue for our company.” (Hillary Nahurira, 
Active Living Uganda Ltd).  

Figure 2. 

http://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/sites/default/files/RUFORUM AGM Daily Digest%2C 2022. Issue 02.pdf
https://tagdev.egerton.ac.ke/updates/how-egerton-radio%E2%80%99s-%E2%80%98kilimo-bora-show%E2%80%99-is-impacting-on-the-lives-of-farmers-in-nakuru-county
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A section of TAGDev Alumni share their experiences and impact of the programme on their 
lives, institutions and communities

University-based research delivering science solutions to smallholder farmers

Through the supported potato community action research project (CARP) at Egerton University in Kenya, an apical 
rooted cuttings technology for rapid potato multiplication (Fig. 4). The cuttings generated through tissue culture to 
massively multiply high-quality potato planting material for easy access by farming communities. The same technique 
has been applied to cassava and collectively reached out to an estimated 800,000 smallholder farmers in Kenya. 
“From every apical root cutting I plant, I obtain one kilogram of quality potato seed that I can use to generate a 
commercial crop”, a narrative from a smallholder beneficiary. The research teams also domesticated Diffused light 
storage of potato to protect stored potato seed (Fig. 5). Through this simple-to-use and easy-to-access technologies, 
universities are providing science solutions for increasing on farm productivity of key food crops.

Lessons learnt

1. Deploying students through community engagement approach for experiential learning delivers win-win 
opportunities for students, universities and communities.

 
2. Universities can directly influence agricultural development processes through multi–stakeholder- multidisciplinary 

collaborative research, innovation and institutional transformation projects.

3. A structured process to promote engagements and partnerships with institutions that provide student placements, 
internships and apprenticeships will enhance academia-practice linkages.

Figure 3. 

https://www.scidev.net/sub-saharan-africa/news/tissue-culture-tech-boosts-kenyas-potato-yields/
https://www.scidev.net/sub-saharan-africa/news/tissue-culture-tech-boosts-kenyas-potato-yields/
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2022082015133910
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2022082015133910
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Flagship programme: Cultivating Research and Teaching Excellence 
(CREATE)

Seed potato diffuse light store, a technology developed and being promoted in Kenya  
by Egerton University

Tissue culture plantlets developed by Egerton University researchers for  mass production 
of apical rooted cuttings of potato in Kenya. The cuttings are used for producing potato 
seed that is subsquently used for ware potato

Post-graduate training to build capacity of Africa to train for Africa

RUFORUM aims to strengthen capacities of African institutions to generate innovations and lead the 
continent’s development. It does so through partnerships across the globe and within the continent. 
RUFORUM’s capacity building activities focus on graduate training and research. The training programmes are 
being implemented across the continent involving research institutions, farming communities, private sector 
agencies and civil society. The partnerships are designed to enhance learning, relevance and entrepreneurship 
and adoption of university-led student centered research. Key partners include; Universities, Philanthropic 
Agencies, International Agencies, Continental and Regional Agencies, Local Agencies and African 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 
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Left (African Women Vice Chancellors holding a mentoring session with Young Women Scientists);  
Right (Professor Mabel Imbuga , former VC, JKUAT) leading a discussion with the Female Vice 
Chancellors during the 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting

Governments. These young career scientists will underpin Africa’s agricultural research for development 
investments. Additionally, in order to support evidence-based policy development and implementation by 
key government, private sector and civil society agencies, the Network in partnership with Multidisciplinary 
Digital Publishing Institute (MDPI) Land Journal published research articles in Social and Environmental 
Trade-offs in African Agriculture. RUFORUM takes cognizance of its development partners and the 
universities that are contributing to the realization of stronger capacities for innovation and development.

Utilizing Artificial Intelligence for climate change research

RUFORUM and its partners are keen to utilize Artificial Intelligence in research and development activities. 
Accordingly, a consortium involving RUFORUM, AKADEMIA2063 and West African Science Service Centre 
on Climate Change and Adapted Land Use (WASCAL) led by WASCAL is currently hosting and managing a 
network on “Responsible Artificial Intelligence for Climate Action Innovation Research Network in Africa”. 
Eight to ten teams from sub-Saharan Africa will be supported under this network.  The general objective of 
the network is to advance climate action in Africa through the responsible development and deployment of 
artificial intelligence innovations.

Participation of women in science and technology-related training and research enhanced

In partnership with the Forum for Women Vice Chancellors in Africa (FAWoVC), the 18th 
RUFORUM Annual General Meeting targeted mentoring of Young Women Scientists. Female Vice-
Chancellors and other stakeholders deliberated on strategies to increase women participation and 
leadership roles in African universities in particular, and higher education in general (Fig. 6). The 
event was officially opened by the Minister of Higher and Tertiary Education, Innovation, Science 
and Technology Development, Zimbabwe.  Professor Amon Murwira outlined that despite the 
existence of legal and policy frameworks to support increase in women empowerment and female 
representation in leadership and decision making positions, little success had been registered.  

Figure 6. 

Academic Staff Development facilitated through the Graduate Teaching Assistantship (GTA) 
program

The Secretariat continued to advertise for available training positions under the Graduate Teaching 
Assistantship programme (see Link) in 23 RUFORUM member universities spread across the African 
Continent. To date, 43 Graduate Teaching Assistants have completed studies out of 245 placements. The 
Graduate Teaching Assistants continued to develop knowledge products amongst which included: 

https://www.mdpi.com/journal/land/special_issues/Sentinel_Project
http://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/sites/default/files/RUFORUM AGM Daily Digest%2C 2022. Issue 04.pdf
https://ruforum.files.wordpress.com/2022/10/available_gta_positions_in_ruforum_universities.pdf
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1. Nutrient content and biochemical analysis of papaya (Carica papaya L.) hybrids grown in Central Kenya
2. Production and Characterization of Soaps from Croton Megalobotrys and Ricinus Communis seed oils 

Indigenous to Botswana with High Levels of Antimicrobial and Antioxidant Activity
3. Ethnobotanical study of medicinal plants utilized in the management of candidiasis in Northern Uganda

Regional Academic Mobility for academic and administrative Staff in Africa

RUFORUM advertised  40 fellowships for 29 Masters and 11 PhD students that included 13 (10 MSc, 3 
PhD) studentships as well as 27 (19 MSc, and 8 PhDs) studentships for which credit transfer toward degree 
awards between universities was possible. Credit transfer between different universities was implemented 
in: agribusiness, consumer science, food security, nutrition, agricultural economics and agricultural policy. 
The students will be supported under the Intra-Africa Mobility to Train Agribusiness and Food System 
Scientists for African Agriculture (TAFSA) funded by the European Union in five RUFORUM Member 
Universities: Eduardo Mondlane University (Mozambique); Gulu University (Uganda); Makerere University 
(Uganda); University of Abomey Calavi (Benin), and University of Pretoria (South Africa).

Lessons Learnt

1. Cross-institutional mentorship and staff support can play an important role to strengthen both the 
research capacity of the PhD students as well as early career and young academics to become effective 
academic leaders in their institutions

2. The focus on inclusivity and promoting women is science is still  pertinent and it is important to come 
up with initiatives that will close the ‘leaking pipe’ as women go up the academic ladder

Flagship programme: Knowledge hub for university networking, 
partnership and advocacy (K-Hub)

RUFORUM Regional E-learning Platform functional

Following the development of the RUFORUM Regional E-learning Platform aimed at improving access to 
education through online teaching and learning, seven courses have been delivered through the platform to 
the RUFORUM network (Fig. 7). The platform has so far improved access to online courses through open 
access to learning content. The platform is RUFORUM’s initiative to increase access to and share resources 
across the Network.

Symposium on E-learning held at the sidelines of the 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting

RUFORUM supported a symposium on E-learning held at the sidelines of the 18th RUFORUM Annual General 
Meeting in Harare, Zimbabwe. The symposium that attracted 145 participants from 17 African countries 
sought a consensus on how agricultural higher education institutions in Africa could harness digital 
technologies to drive their approach to teaching and learning. The symposium recommended establishment 
of quality assurance checks at all stages of online learning as well as adoption of new teaching and learning 
models to adapt African Universities education for the  21st Century. Some of the areas to be delivered 
using E-learning include approaches that enhance project-based, case-based, experiential learning and 
technology.

https://doi.org/10.14719/pst.1971
http://www.iosrjournals.org/
http://www.iosrjournals.org/
https://doi.org/10.1186/s41182-022-00471-y
https://ruforum.files.wordpress.com/2022/10/tafsa-call-for-scholarships-cohort-iii.pdf?force_download=true
https://elearning.ruforum.org/
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RUFORUM’s E-learning Platform is an initiative that will increase access to and share 
resources across the Network.

Knowledge products that inspire RUFORUM, universities and other stakeholders towards 
finding sustainable and well-researched solutions and impact

RUFORUM produced Volume 6, issue 1 of the African Journal for Rural Development (AFJRD) focusing on 
climate change, health, crop production, policy and natural resources management amongst several thematic 
areas; and, Volume 17 issue 1 of the RUFORUM Working Document Series focusing on broad thematic areas. 
RUFORUM is thus providing opportunity for universities to share unique research outputs and outcomes of 
relevance to rural development. The Secretariat further published several items including;
• Twelve editions of the RUFORUM Weekly digest to disseminate news, scholarship opportunities and 

publications, especially from Africa, to stakeholders in the agricultural higher education sector informed.
• A special edition of the 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting with several articles/documentaries 

including:

o Calls on governments to increase Higher Education funding grow louder. (See Link  )
o RUFORUM organises a gathering of technical minds. (See Link)
o ACE II AF Project seen as ‘great achievement’ for Higher Education in Africa. (See Link) 
o Postgraduate funding: Where there’s a will, there’s a way.  (See Link)
o African varsities engage in agro-food systems. (See Link) 
o Universities urged to drive Africa’s development agenda. (See Link)
o Research set to unlock agricultural productivity. (See Link)
o Professor Adipala Ekwamu: A science ambassador of note. (See Link)
o Highlight Video of the Live Stream during the Opening Ceremony by the President. (See Link)
o Daily digests highlighting pertinent outcomes from the 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting

Lessons Learnt

1. RUFORUM as a network can play a brokerage role of enabling universities to adopt and or establish 
digital learning tools such as Moodle Platforms with organizations highly experienced in applying the 
technology in the field of higher education

2. RUFORUM webinars have become a key engagement platform for African higher education, governments, 
private sector, development partners and students. 

Figure 7. 

https://ruforum.wordpress.com/ruforum-weekly-digest/
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2022121510110364
https://zimbabwenow.co.zw/articles/1523/ruforum-organises-a-gathering-of-technical-minds
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=20221011121301603
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=20221017183314491
https://www.herald.co.zw/african-varsities-engage-on-agro-food-systems/
https://www.herald.co.zw/universities-urged-to-drive-africas-development-agenda/
https://zbcnews.co.zw/2022/12/15/research-set-to-unlock-agricultural-productivity/
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2022121406274424
https://fb.watch/hpIvLkMKwh/
http://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/content/daily-digests
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Section of participants  during RUFORUM’s  Business Meeting in Harare, Zimbabwe

The 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting held 12-16 December 2022 at Harare International Conference 
Center, Zimbabwe convened actors and practitioners in Higher Education, Science, Technology and 
Innovation to deliberate on support to Higher Education in Africa. The AGM was officially opened by H.E. 
Dr. Emmerson Dambudzo Mnangagwa, President of the Republic of Zimbabwe (Fig. 10). In his speech, he 
recommended re-orientation of the African education system towards Education 5.0 to focus on generating 
products and services using local resources. Education 5.0 includes learning, research, community service, 
innovation and industrialization.

Figure 8. 

Flagship programme:  Technical, administrative and logistical support

The 18th Annual General Meeting (AGM), meetings of the Board and its committees convened

RUFORUM held meetings for each of the Governance Organs as stipulated in the RUFORUM Constitution. 
Specifically, the 18th RUFORUM Business Meeting (Fig. 8) recommended that RUFORUM regularly provided 
updates about the implementation of the Regional Nodes. The meeting further recommended that Vice-
Chancellors of Member Universities engage respective Governments on the endorsement of the RUFORUM 
Charter. 

http://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/sites/default/files/RUFORUM AGM 2022 AGM Higlights.pdf
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H.E. Dr. Emmerson D. Mnangagwa, President of the Republic of Zimbabwe officially opened 
the 18th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting

Further, during the Annual General Meeting, Professor Adipala Ekwamu bid farewell to the Network after 
serving it for 18 years  (See Farewell Message).

Meetings of high net-worth individuals to deliberate on support and investment for 
higher agricultural, science, technology and innovation in Africa

RUFORUM facilitated dialogue of Ministers responsible for Agriculture, Education, Science, Technology 
and Innovation in Africa to review progress since the Benin 2021 Triennial conference and RUFORUM 
AGM and the Ghana Ministerial Meeting in December 2019.  The Ministerial meeting explored avenues 
for strengthening cross-country collaboration in the field of Higher Agricultural Education and agricultural 
development (Fig.11). 

The Ministers dialogue endorsed the technical experts recommendations for policy makers to explore, 
identify and operationalise pathways that bring together different actors and convene higher agricultural 
education players and ST&I actors to make a meaningful contribution towards Africa’s economic 
development.

Representation at the meeting included Angola, Benin, Botswana, Democratic Republic of Congo, Malawi, 
Mozambique, South Sudan, Uganda and Zimbabwe (See Ministerial Communique). 

Amongst several recommendations, the Ministers urged the African Union Commission and Member States 
to engage RUFORUM as a Technical Partner in the design and implementation of the Higher Agricultural 
Education, Science, Technology and Innovation Initiatives.

Figure  9. 

https://ruforum.files.wordpress.com/2022/12/farewell-message-from-the-outgoing-executive-secretary-english.pdf?force_download=true
https://www.ruforum.org/Triennial2021/sites/default/files/Final Action Plan on previous committments revised 07.12.21_.pdf
https://www.ruforum.org/Triennial2021/sites/default/files/Final Action Plan on previous committments revised 07.12.21_.pdf
http://www.ruforum.org/AGM2019/sites/default/files/The Cape Coast Ministerial Communiqu%C3%A9_0.pdf
https://www.ruforum.org/AGM2022/sites/default/files/MINISTERIAL COMMUNIQUE.pdf
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The Secretariat undertook an assessment of the Operational Plan for the period 2018-2022 to provide  
inform the planning for the seond phase of  Vision 2030.  The assessment  found that universities were 
producing  relevant innovations, products and services that were impacting the quality of teaching, learning, 
research and development in the society.  (See Report)

Unique focus for the next quarter 

1. Development of the new RUFORUM Operational Plan 2023-2027 within the framework of RUFORUM 
Vision 2030.

2. Mobilization of resources to support implementation of the RUFORUM Operational Plan 2023-2027.

3. Engagement with partners to continue delivering on RUFORUM’s mission as well as partners’ visions of 
success.

Government  Ministers  from nine African countries,  the African Union Commission, 
Food and Agriculture Organisation, the Arab Bank for Economic Development  in Africa 
(BADEA) and Agrinatura engage during the Ministerial Round Table held in Harare, 
Zimbabwe  

Partnerships to catalyze food and nutrition security on the African Continent 

RUFORUM together with the Agricultural Research Council of South Africa under the Long-term EU-
AU research and innovation Partnership for Food and Nutrition Security and Sustainable Agriculture 
(LEAP4FNSSA project), co-led the development of the “functions and services” of the proposed Africa-
Europe International Research Consortium (IRC) on Food, Nutrition Security and Sustainable Agriculture. 
RUFORUM’s commitment to the operationalization of the International Research Consortium was delivered 
by the RUFORUM’s Board Chair, details of which can be viewed here.

With support from the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations and Sustainable Food 
Systems Ireland (SFSI), RUFORUM together with the African Union Commission, African Agribusiness 
Incubators Network (AAIN), and Agripreneurship Alliance held a learning visit to Ireland to obtain insight into 
the design of policy-academia-private sector partnership through agencies such as Bord bia and Enterprise 
Ireland , designed to facilitate translation of academic research outputs into business. 

Evaluation of RUFORUM Operational Plan 2018-2022

Figure  10. 

http://repository.ruforum.org/documents/ruforum-vision-2030-african-universities-agenda-agricultural-higher-education-science
http://www.ruforum.org/sites/default/files/Reports/FINAL RUFORUM OP outcome evaluation REPORT_28-11-2022.pdf
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The RUFORUM Network will hold the 19th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting  
(AGM) for 2023 in Cameroun. The meeting will be hosted by the Government of 
Cameroun and RUFORUM Member Universities. The AGM will draw participants 
from across the 163 RUFORUM Member Universities, as well as partners across the 
world.

19th RUFORUM Annual General Meeting, 2023 
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During this reporting period, RUFORUM Network with support, from our partners, 
worked to strengthen the capacities of universities in order to foster innovations 
that are responsive to the demands of Africa’s agricultural sector, a catalyst for 
development of the continent. The key partners who have and continued to 
support RUFORUM include; 

1. Governments of countries in Africa
2. RUFORUM Member Universities 
3. Mastercard Foundation
4. Carnegie Corporation of New York
5. Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
6. European Union 
7. Government of Japan
8. Ministry for Primary Industries of New Zealand
9. African Development Bank
10. Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA)
11. Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations (FAO)
12. Canada’s International Development Research Centre (IDRC)
13. Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida)
14. Alliance of Bioversity International and CIAT
15.         Commonwealth of Learning
16.        AKADEMIYA2063
17.         West African Science Service Centre on Climate Change and Adapted Land
              Use (WASCAL)
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